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Kia ora, Kia orana, Talofa Lava, Fakalofa lahi atu,  Malo e lelei, Namaste, Ni Hao, Greetings 

NCEA PROVISIONAL RESULTS 2018 

Some of our Polyfest groups will also be performing next 
Friday and details about this are printed later in this Newslet-
ter.  Once again I stress that school will be open and lessons 
running as usual and the only students who have the school’s 
permission to be at Polyfest are those who are performing on 
Friday.  

You may have also read in the media that teachers have given 
notice that if a satisfactory offer, which allows them to settle 
their Collective Agreement, is not received from the Govern-
ment, members of the PPTA will be striking on 3 April. 
We are all hopeful that a satisfactory settlement  can be 
reached.  We will keep you informed of developments as 
they come to hand and will give you as much notice as possi-
ble if the proposed teacher’s strike is to go ahead.   

What a busy start to the term it has been; it’s hard to believe 
that we are already half way through!   In this Newsletter we 
report on the term’s activities to date and on our school’s 
NCEA results for 2018.   

You may have heard in the media about the Student Cli-
mate Change protest which is planned for Friday 15 
March.   This is to let you know that our school will 
be open as usual on Friday 15 March.  Nikki Kaye, 
Auckland Central MP is planning a Climate Change Event 
for that same day at 4 p.m. and details of this are on the back 
page of this Newsletter.  

We do acknowledge that Climate Change is an important 
issue and that some of  our students do feel passionate about 
it. If your daughter wishes to take part in the planned protest 
and has your permission to do so, please will you advise the 
school of her absence in the usual way.  

Our students’ NCEA and UE results and comparisons with 
the national averages and Decile 3 schools are summarized 
below.  These results are pleasing but there are a number 
of factors to consider when looking at this data.  The 
most significant factor that has impacted our results for 
2018 was that NZQA changed the way it reports on 
student achievement –  NZQA are now only reporting 
on enrolled students.  Enrolled students are now those 
students who have been enrolled in our school for 70 
days or more, so students who may have left school 

without completing the NCEA requirements are still 
counted. 
This is quite different from previous years where 
NZQA gave enrolled figures as well as participation 
figures.    Participation figures comprised those stu-
dents who were on the roll as of 1st July and who were 
taking a course that would allow them to achieve 
NCEA, and enrolled figures were those students who 
were on the roll as of 1st July (of that year).   

 AGGS 2018 % NATIONAL  %  AVERAGE DECILE 1—3  

NCEA LEVEL 1  Achieved  84.7 % 70.5% 55.1% 

NCEA L 1 with Merit 40% 34.6% 24.2% 

NCEA L 1 with Excellence 16% 20.9% 9.9% 

NCEA LEVEL 2 Achieved 93% 76.4% 67.4% 

NCEA L2 with Merit 26% 25.6% 16.6% 

NCEA L2 with Excellence 16.5 % 16.4 % 6.8 % 

NCEA  L3 Achieved 73.1% 64.4 % 55.1 % 

NCEA L3 with Merit 22.9 27.4 15.3 

NCEA L3 with Excellence 7.8 15.1 8.4 

University Entrance 43.2 % 46.9 % 26.1 % 

Principal 
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ASB POLYFEST 2019 
Once again at lunchtimes, after school and in the weekends our 
school is a hive of activity as our ten cultural groups prepare for 
their moment to shine on stage at the ASB Polyfest.  

Performance times for our groups are as follows: 

 Thursday 14 March 
Iti Kahurangi perform in Division 3 on the Maori Stage at 
10.22a.m.  

 Friday 15 March 
Indian Group perform on the Diversity Stage at 9.20 a.m.  

Fijian Group performing on the Diversity Stage at 10.00 a.m. 

Philippines Group perform on the Diversity Stage at 10.15 
a.m.  

Chinese Group perform on the Diversity Stage at 10.30 a.m. 

Cook Islands Group perform in the non-competitive section 
on the Cook Islands Stage at 11.25 a.m.  

Niuean Group perform on the Nuiean Stage at 1 p.m. 

 Saturday 16 March  
Tongan Group performs the Soke on the Tongan Stage 
and 8.40 a.m. and the Ma’ulu’ulu at 11.20 a.m.  

Samoan Group performs at 12.30 p.m. on the Samoan 
Stage.  

Kahurangi Ki Maungawhau performs on the Maori 
Stage in Division 1 at 2.10 p.m.  

FIA FIA NIGHTS IN THE DWC. 

 Cook Island, Niuean and Philippine Groups on 
Wednesday 13 March at 6 p.m.   

 Samoan Group—Thursday 14 March at 6.30  
pm.  
 

Good luck to all our groups, we know that you will repre-
sent our school and your cultures with pride, dignity and 
respect. 

Year 12 Dance  

The Year 12 Dance class welcomed former Head Girl, 
Rosie Tapsell back to AGGS to teach a series of dance work-
shops.  

After graduating from UNITEC, Rosie has gone on to dance 
for prominent New Zealand companies and Choreographers 

such as the Atimira Dance Company and is going to work 
with the Footnote Dance company in 2019.  

The students were fortunate to have Rosie share some of 
her own choreography and to help the class develop their 
own dance works.  

 

LOST HOP CARDS 
We have a significant number of students At Hop Cards being handed into the office and we are unable to return these cards to 
their owners because they have no name on them.  Please will you make sure that your daughter writes her name in 
thin vivid pen on her card. There is a space on the back for writing names.   Your daughter should also register her 
AT HOP card online on the Auckland Transport website.  
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SCHOOL DONATION FOR 2019 
Our school donation is $220 per student.  If 
you have more than one daughter at school the 
donation for your second daughter is $160. 
The annual contribution of $220 per student is used 
to subsidise the money we receive from the 
Government.  It enables us to pay for additional 
resources, which enhance your daughters’ learning 
education and experiences.  

The donation may also be paid in instalments and is 
tax deductible.  Naturally, we would prefer it if you 
were able to pay early in the year.  Payment can be 
paid to the school shop or by post.  EFTPOS is 
available.   
If you would like to pay by instalments please 
contact Alison Porter on 307 4180 extension 805 

If you would like to pay by direct bank transfer, our 
bank account: details are:   

Bank Account Name:  Auckland Girls’ Grammar 
School, Board of Trustees 

Bank Account Number: 12-3209-0059410-00 

Bank Details:  ASB Bank, Business Banking 

Please make sure the deposit details include: 

 your daughter’s name   
 tutor class   
 a brief explanation re: payment (for example 

School Donation) 
As space can be limited on the bank statement, it is 
advisable, where possible, that an email is also sent 
to aporter@aggs.school.nz giving the details of the 
payment, so that the money is receipted correctly. 
 

We also require students to pay a Subject Fee for 
subjects with a ‘take home’ component e.g. Art, 
Photography, Technology.   

Subject fees should be paid ahead of activity fees 
such as sports and cultural fees.   

All sports and cultural fees must be paid before your 
daughter takes part in the sport or cultural event.  
Details of these fees are available from the Sports 
Department or the Teacher in Charge of the 
Cultural event e.g. a Polyfest cultural group. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETINGS  
The next two meetings of the Board of Trustees are on  

 26 March and 

 30 April 
Board meetings are held at 5.30 p.m. in the Jubilee Library.  Meet-
ings are open to the public and parents are warmly invited to attend.  

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTIONS 2019 

School trustee elections involve the largest number of candidates and 
voters of any democratic process in New Zealand. 
 
Every three years state and state integrated school communities elect 
their parent and staff trustees to help govern their schools. Right now 
boards around the country are preparing to hold their 2019 triennial 
school board of trustee elections. 

You will be receiving more information about this year’s election in 
the next few months.  The election will be by postal vote.   

 Nominations will be called for by  
Friday 10th May and will close on  
Friday 24 May 

 Voting papers will be posted by  
Wednesday 29 May and Voting will close on  
at noon on Friday 7 June.   
 

The Board has appointed Canterbury Education Services (CES) as the 
Returning Officer for the election.   

There will be 7 parent representative places to be filled in the elec-
tion. If you are interested in finding out more about what is involved 
in being on a Board of Trustees do have a look at this video  
https://vimeo.com/120984849  on the NZ School Trustees website.   

We encourage you to take an active interest in the election and to 
exercise your democratic right by casting your vote.  

 

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS  
AND STUDENT PROGRESS REPORTS 

Your daughter’s progress report, which will give you an indication 
of  your daughter’s progress, attitude to learning and attendance, 
so far this Term will be sent home with your daughter on Friday 
29 March. 

The first Parent Teacher Evening for the year will be 
on Thursday 4 April between 4 pm and 7 p.m. 

You can book an interview time electronically on this link 
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz event code 5gc4s, or you are wel-
come to telephone the school office to book. 

We hope that you will take this opportunity to meet with your 
daughters teachers and discuss her progress and how best you can 
help her to achieve to her very best this year.  

 

MATHS TUTORIALS 
The Mathematics Department is running 
lunchtime tutorials in D33.  Senior students (Years 
11-13) may attend on Tuesday lunchtimes and 
junior students (Years 9 and 10) may attend on 
Wednesday lunchtimes.  
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SCHOOL EVENTS CALENDAR  

An up-to-date calendar is available for viewing through our school portal and  on our website www.aggs.school.nz  

Term 1 has gotten off to a flying start!  Our Athletics Sports was held on 8 February and this year and for the first time in a 
long time, the entire school participated in the day, which was held at  Mt Smart Stadium.  There was some great competition, 
lots of  fun events and our teachers and students all had a great day. 

Following on from our Athletics Day our Athletics Team competed at the Central West Zone Athletics on Wednesday 27 
February at Trusts Stadium. We had 10 students competing across eight events including the 4 x 100m relay for Junior Girls.   

Our students did us proud competing on the track in the 100, 200 and 300 metre sprint events and in the 800 and 1500 metre 
runs all placing in the top 10.  In the 300 metre sprint our students placed 2nd and 4th and 2nd in the 800 metre run. You can 
watch the 300 metre sprint race here—our girls are running in gold tops  https://youtu.be/eLPtwwrbrKY. 
 

The race of the day though was the Junior 4 x 100 relay where our girls, racing a perfect race, beat off stiff competition from 
other schools to win. The race is on our Facebook page and you can watch it here   
https://www.facebook.com/AucklandGirlsGrammarSchool/videos/253679252230708/  
Our team also had a great day on the field competing in Junior Triple jump, shot put and discus and placing first in Triple 
Jump, and second and third in both shot put and discus. 
 

All our first and second place winners have automatically qualified to compete in the College Sports Auckland Championships, 
which will be held on 20 March.  

SPORTS  NEWS  

The AGGS  Athletic Team which competed at the Central West Zone 
Championships with outstanding results and our students get into 
the fun of things at the AGGS Athletics Day. 

Senior Volley Ball— Congratulations to our 
Senior Volley Ball team which qualified for and 
competed in the Auckland Championships last 
week.  The team placed 9th out of 46 schools, 
which is a huge improvement on last year when we 
finished 14th.  

Touch— Our Senior Touch team is currently 
3rd in the Auckland Championship, the team will 
play in the semi-finals for a place in the top four on 
Monday 18 March.   

Netball— Trials for our Netball team have been 
held and girls have been put into squads of 15 to 30 

girls.  All squads have started training on Thursday morn-
ings.   

We are still looking for coaches for our Junior teams and would 
love to hear from you.  If you are interested in finding out more, 
please contact our Sports Director, Junior Manapori on 022 
197 3863 or by e-mail at  
sport@aggs.school.nz   

Dragon Boating—  Our team will be taking to the 
water on Sunday 24 March to compete in the Secondary 
School Dragon Boating  Regatta to be held at Killarney 
Park, on Lake Pupuke.  
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AGGS WAKA AMA TEAMS BRING HOME THE SILVER  

 
 

Our Waka Ama crew competed at the Senior Regatta on 2 March  
in fine and sunny conditions.  Our girls training and hard work 
paid off and the crew came away with outstanding results.  

Girls on the Water 

Under 19 Gold crews 

W12 crew raced with Rosmini College in the 250m event and 
finished 1st in the Championship Final 
W6 crew raced in the 500m event and finished 2nd in the Champi-
onship Final 
W6 crew raced in the 250m event and finished 1st in the Champi-
onship Final  
 
Under 19 Blue crews 

W12 crew raced with De La Salle College in the 250m event and 
finished 2nd in the Championship Final. 
Our W6 crew raced in the 500m event and finished 1st in the 
Championship Final 
Our W6 crew raced in the 250m event and finished a credible 5th 
in the Plate Final. Great effort 
 
Under 19 Novice Division 2 Section 

W12 crew raced with St Peters in the 250m event and they fin-
ished 1st in the heats. 
Our W6 raced in the 250m event and finished 1st in the Plate Final  
 

Under 16 Gold  

Our W6 crew raced in the 500m event and finished 1st 
in the Championship Final 
Our W6 crew raced in the 250m event and finished 4th 
in the Championship Final  
We had a W12 crew but were unable to compete as 
the school they were paddling with had to withdraw.  
 
Under 16 Blue  

W12 crew raced with Rosmini College in the 250m 
event and finished 2nd in the heats. 
Our W6 crew raced in the 500m event and finished 4th 
in the Plate Final  
Our W6 crew raced in the 250m event and finished 
4th in Championship semi-final.  
 

Overall, we had four crews win their finals, two crews 
finished 2nd in the championship final and our remain-
ing crews finished high in the Plate finals and semi-
finals. Special thank you to Ms Dallas Ashmore and 
coaching management staff for all your hard work. 
 
Our Waka Ama team will be competing in  the Waka 
Ama Nationals in Rotorua in two week’s time. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS TEAM AGGS 



 

 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY  
This year, the theme for International Women’s Day which was on 8 March, was ‘Balance for better—A balanced world is a better 
world’. 

On Thursday 7 March 15 of our prefects attended the University of Auckland Dinner celebrating International Women’s Day. 
The dinner was held in the Membership Lounge of Old Government House.  The girls listened to three excellent speeches from 
staff at the University’s Arts Faculty; an American Professor, Jennifer Frost gave details of women’s rights and the introduction 
of this day by the United Nations on 8 March 1975.    Another speaker, Dr Claire Meehan, who teaches Criminology  and re-
cently won the top lecturer award at the University was very entertaining and  had an interesting style of delivery and the last 
speaker, Dr Jemaima Sipaea Tiatia-Smith, Head of Pacific Studies had a few words of wisdom for the students. It was a wonder-
ful evening for our prefects and we thank the University for this opportunity.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The celebrations continued the next day 
when our Head Girl, Isabella and DP 
Maree Flannery attended morning tea at 
Government House with Governor Gen-
eral Dame Patsy Reddy.  

In the photo, Isabella far right with Head 
Girls from other schools and Dame Pat-
sy.   

 

AGGS Prefect at the University of  Auckland Dinner at Old Government House 
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You can keep up to date with school events on our school website http://www.aggs.school.nz/  and  in a more informal way 
on our Facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/AucklandGirlsGrammarSchool/    

VISIT FROM KANDA HIGH SCHOOL IN JAPAN  
 We were delighted to welcome nine Japanese students from 

Kanda Girls' School in Tokyo and their teacher, Ms. Soon.  
The girls were on exchange at AGGS for 12 days, from Feb-
ruary 21st to March 8th. 

Their in-school programme included daily English lessons as 
well as joining Drama, Dance, PE, Tongan, Food Tech., 
Maori and Japanese classes. 

Our visitors also enjoyed  outings to the Sky Tower and 
Devonport; the Viaduct Basin and Westhaven Marina; and 

the War Memorial Museum. The Kanda girls,  have clear-
ly loved their exchange at AGGS and said they wanted to 
stay!  They left Auckland for a brief tour to Rotorua on 
Friday before flying home on 12 March.  

A special thank you to all those AGGS teachers who so 
willingly took on the extra numbers in their classes and 
helped in other ways to ensure our guests had such a won-
derful visit.  

Kanda Students learn Tongan  

and all aboard at Westhaven  HANDS ON  AT  
OTAGO UNIVERSITY  

During the January summer holidays, I was 
privileged enough to be awarded the Pacific 
Islands Centre scholarship to spend a week  in 
Dunedin with 380 other rangatahi from around 
Aotearoa, to experience a glimpse of what 
tertiary education is like - in selected subjects - 
at the University of Otago. I chose Politics as 
my option to focus the majority of my stay on 
as it’s a major I’m interested in studying at 
tertiary level.  
Within the Politics project, we were given the 
opportunity to help create CVs for former Red 
Cross refugees, meet face-to-face with Dune-
din City Council’s Policy Analyst, Maria Ioan-
nou, and experience various amount of inter-
active political activities. Not only did we de-
velop our knowledge of tertiary education in 
majors we’re passionate about but we also 
developed our confidence, independence and 
networking skills. 
This was such an unforgettable experience to 
start off the year  and I would strongly recom-
mend more of our girls to go out there and 
make use of such an amazing opportunity like 
this!    

Fine Aholei 

 

 Fine in the middle with other students at “Hands on Otago” 
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UPDATE ON SCHOOL  
UNIFORMS  

Our students are looking very smart in their school uni-
forms and we are delighted that so many girls are al-
ready wearing our new uniform, however, because the 
uptake of the new uniform was greater than expected, 
Uniform Group had not ordered enough items.  More 
items are on order now and we have received this up-
date from Uniform Group.   

Short Skirts:     A new consignment  of size 6 and size 
8 short skirts has been received. 

Long Skirts:  - a new consignment of Long Skirts is 
expected by next weekend which will fill all of the back 
orders.  

Jerseys, scarves and ties are being air freighted into 
New Zealand this weekend and these will soon be avail-
able in the uniform shop.  

There are still some students who need to pickup their 
orders from the shop as our staff has put those aside. 

The Uniform Shop is open on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 12.45 p.m to 1.30 p.m and on 
Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.  

School Shop 

From now until the end of Term 1 the School Shop, 
which sells stationery, receives fees for school camps etc 
will be open at recess and lunchtimes only.   

CLIMATE CHANGE YOUTH EVENT 
I have received an e-mail from Nikki Kaye, Auckland Central 
MP.  
This is the text of the e-mail:   
I realise a lot of people including students feel strongly about 
climate change. I do as well. I also believe that the planned 
strike action on 15 March presents challenges for schools, prin-
cipals and parents given the law and the Ministry of Education's 
advice. It is important as you know that students are safe and 
parents know what is going on.  
 

I know that some people see the strike action as key to sending 
a message to politicians. However I want to send a strong mes-
sage that many politicians do want to engage with young people 
on these issues, and to be positive and proactive about ensuring 
young people have their say. 
 

I have organised an event in my electorate from 4pm 
onwards on the same day as the strike at Freeman's 
Bay Community Hall—Friday 15 March. It is an op-
portunity for young people to come along and tell me 
their views. This will be a youth led event and we will 
have a couple of speeches from young leaders. I will 
also have some current and past youth MPs helping 
out. 
 

This message has been put in the student notices and students 
who are keen to find out more about Climate Change may be 
interested in attending.   

ON THE RADAR  
Spirit of Adventure adventure: 

Thank you to the Spirit of Adventure Trust, Downtown Rotary and Western Springs Rotary who have awarded Scholarship plac-
es to two students on the Spirit of Adventure  - Lex McGregor Hay and Kahlia Pai.  The girls will be sailing on the 10 day leader-
ship programme, Lex goes in the Easter holidays and Kahlia in the October holidays. 

Year 13 PED camp to the Sir Edmund Hillary Outdoor Centre:  

33 of our Year 13 PE students will be heading to Tongariro on Sunday 24 March for a week long adventure in the Outdoors.  
This is an amazing opportunity for our students to gain valuable skills in the outdoors and achieve 6 credits towards their NCEA 
level 3 this year.   
 
RYPEN Weekend: 
Thank you to the Rotary Club of Downtown Auckland who will be sponsoring three of our students, Unity Fruean, Year 13; 
Saacha Moyo and Pearl Tuitama to attend this Leadership Weekend Camp at Hunua from 29 to 31 March.    

 

Having fun at the Tongan Fia Fia night 


